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From The Principal
As-salāmu 'alaykum - peace be upon you,
At a time when our hearts are heavy as a nation and our thoughts are with the Christchurch
victims, it was re-a rming to see the Mt Eden community come together for the Fair on
Sunday.
In fact, in many ways, the Fair is a perfect reminder of what a community working together can
achieve. While we may face a great deal of soul-searching as a country, it is through our
whanaungatanga, sense of kinship and belonging that we re-a rm the values and principles
that we share and aspire to. In the words of Dr Martin Luther King;
"Darkness cannot drive out darkness; only light can do that.
Hate cannot drive out hate; only love can do that."
I'm sure you will agree that Emma Wallace and the whole team did a truly remarkable job,
re ected not only in the outstanding total (see the provisional PTA gure below!), but also in
the spirit and camaraderie that made it all possible. And so, to all of our Sponsors and
everyone who helped in any way to bring the 2019 Food and Fun Fair together, our sincere
appreciation - we can't thank you enough!
The PTA have also announced that 10% of all pro ts will be donated to support victims of the
Christchurch tragedy. At school, our approach is to focus on providing a sense of normality
and allowing space for the children to talk about their feelings if and when they choose to.
Some may raise the subject; others may want to respond in their own way, which we are of
course supporting them in doing as appropriate.
In terms of other fundraising and activity suggestions, thank you to all those who have passed
on ideas, but we believe this is a time for families to make personal decisions about if and

how they would like to respond, attend events and/or contribute in some way. At school, we
will be observing the national 2 minute's silence tomorrow, and would direct everyone to the
o cial Christchurch Victim Support givealittle page. To date, the site has raised over $7
million, all of which will go directly to support those affected and their family members.
https://givealittle.co.nz/cause/christchurch-shooting-victims-fund
In happier news, this week has brought welcome celebration in the form of our talented Zones
Cricket Teams , with both the Girls' and Boys' A Teams achieving 1st place, and with our
outstanding Boys' B Team also winning all their games (losing out on the top placings on runs
only due to a 3-way tie)! A sterling performance all round that we're extremely proud of, with
our thanks to Karen Moore, our Sports Coordinator, and the winning coaching partnership of
Andrew Fisher and Brad McMahon.
Finally, we would like to share with you a glimpse of the year ahead in the form of the Board of
Trustees' 2019 Strategic Plan. A summary of our key goals and also a link to the full version of
the plan can be found below, offering an insight into our strategic priorities for the year.
Ka kite anō au i a koutou
Alan Jackson
Principal
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Notices & Reminders
If both parents / caregivers are not receiving a newsletter each week by email, we may
have your address wrong, please check with the o ce
No Assembly this week
We have been advised Ezilunch no longer has Pita Pit on their menu
This Fri 22 March: Second Hand Uniform Shop 8.30-9am, School Hall Kitchen, Cash only

Responding to The Christchurch Tragedy
The Ministry of Health has made this information available for those experiencing di culty
coping following the tragedy.
If you or your child has a personal connection to the events in Christchurch or you are
concerned about their wellbeing, please let us know so we can offer appropriate support.

We have currently have no reported or suspected cases of measles in our school, but you will
be aware that further con rmed cases of measles have been con rmed in both Canterbury and
Auckland. Measles is a noti able disease that is highly infectious and can be dangerous,
particularly to immunocompromised individuals.
According to our records, 98% of our students are vaccinated. If you are not sure if your child's
vaccinations are up to date, please contact your GP and also contact the school o ce if you
need to update your child's records.

MENPS Community Calendar
Click to view, download or subscribe and keep up to date with what's happening at MENPS

We have a provisional pro t gure of $58,000 so that will
form a valuable contribution
towards the Learning Landscapes project planned for the
outside school environment, and other school projects.
We will also be donating 10% of the pro t towards the
Christchurch Givealittle Fund on behalf of the MENPS
Community.

A great community event only happens with your
support!
It is almost magic how the school is transformed over the weekend into a fairground. But in
fact, it is not magic, but hard work. Some of the work has already been highlighted by Mr
Jackson but more fun facts are:
1,000s of toys priced and sorted by a small team of fabulous ladies.
Over 450 prizes sourced and won at the Sandpit Dig.
Ensuring that the goods we had left were received by people in need. This included 3
carloads of excess clothes, shoes and baby clothes being donated to the Tongan Church
on Dominion Rd (some going to Tonga). And 1 large bag of bras donated to Uplift Project.
5 car loads of books to PNG Book Project and White Elephant to the Disabled Citizen’s

Society. And toys donated to charities including Autistic Children’s playgroups.
Over 1,000 drinks sold on the day.
Over 720 sausages sizzled and eaten.
The only place in the world that you could have bought a toy rabbit with a personalised
MENPS jumper. (See – you should have gone to the Crafts stall).
Top speed of 23km/h by a teenager on the Police Camera Sprint.
Multiple bottles of olive oil won by children desperate for a 2 litre Sprite.

A massive thank you to our fearless
Fair Leader, Emma Wallace!
Emma did an incredible job leading a wonderful group of
parents to pull off this hugely successful community event.
This was Emma’s fourth and nal year of running the Fair,
your leadership will be sorely missed, Emma!
If anyone is keen to take over from Emma next year she is
more than happy to sit down and have a coffee and talk you
through all she has learnt over the years- get in touch on
menpspta@gmail.com if you’re interested in this ful lling and
vitally important role.

Thank you from the Clothing Stall
Thank you from the Clothing Stall for all your amazing donations everyone!
And a huge thank you to everyone who helped in the hall over the last fortnight. Your help was
very much appreciated and you all contributed to our amazing result and a great fun week of
fashion!
Excess clothing this year was donated to the Tongan Church on Dominion Rd. After sharing it
out to those in need, the few bags left are being taken to Tonga with a member of the church
to donate there.
We also collected a bag of bras to donate to the Uplift Project.
Thank you!
Clothing Stall ladies - Sarah, Kelly and Jane

Thank you again to our amazing Sponsors!

Supporting Our School Through
Fundraising & Fun Events
Facebook

Follow us on Facebook
Keep up to date with the PTA on Mt Eden Normal Primary
School PTA page
menpspta@gmail.com

mteden.school.nz/pta

GORGEOUS NEW YORK PIZZA BAR
From now until the end of April every Thursday, every child from the school will get a free
pizza, when they dine in with their parent.
How to get the offer, is easy, all they have too say when ordering, is that, they would like a
Gorgeous school special.
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